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BRECKLAND COUNCIL 
 

At a Meeting of the 
 

COMMUNITY FORA TASK & FINISH GROUP 
 

Held on Friday, 23 October 2009 at 9.30 am in 
Room 1, The Robertson Suite, The Guildhall, Dereham 

 
PRESENT  
Mrs D.K.R. Irving 
 

Mrs S.M. Matthews 
 

 
 

In Attendance  
Julie Britton - Senior Member Services Officer 
Mark Broughton - Member Development and Scrutiny Officer 
Robert Walker - Director of Community Services 

 
 
 Action By 

1/09 CHAIRMAN (AGENDA ITEM 1)   
  
 It was proposed and seconded that Mrs S. Matthews be elected 

as Chairman of the Community Fora Task & Finish Group. 
 
RESOLVED that Mrs S. Matthews be elected as Chairman of the 
Community Fora Task & Finish Group  
 

 

2/09 APOLOGIES (AGENDA ITEM 2)   
  
 An apology for absence was received from Mr D. Mortimer.  

 
 

3/09 TERMS OF REFERENCE (AGENDA ITEM 6)   
  
 The Terms of Reference were received and noted. 

  
 

4/09 PROJECT PLAN (AGENDA ITEM 7)   
  
 The Member Development & Scrutiny Officer (MDSO) presented 

the Project Plan to the Group.  He asked the Director of 
Community Services whether he thought the timeframe to present 
the final report to the Overview & Scrutiny Commission in 
February 2010 could be met. 
 
The Director of Community Services said that this Task & Finish 
Group should aim to complete the work as soon as possible 
allowing for an in-depth review.   
 
Referring to the project plan, he suggested that the Thetford 
Society should be added to the list of possible 
witnesses/consultees.  He further suggested that it might be 
worthwhile for Members of this Group to attend the next 
Community Forum meeting in November (the date would be 
circulated). 
 
The Project Plan was agreed subject to the Thetford Society being 
added to the list of possible witnesses/consultees and the word 
‘fora’ within that list being amended to forum.   
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5/09 COMMUNITY FORA AND TASKFORCE (AGENDA ITEM 8)   
  
 The Director of Community Services presented the report which 

provided Members with background information on the set up of 
Breckland’s current Community Fora and Taskforce. 
 
To date, community fora and a taskforce had been established in 
Thetford in 2008 and a taskforce in Attleborough in 2009.  The 
reasons for similar arrangements not being introduced in 
Swaffham, Watton and Dereham were explained. 
 
It was asked whether the Local Development Framework had 
been the main reason that these fora had been set up.   
 
In response, the Director of Community Services explained that 
they had been developed in response to legislation and the 
ground swell of public opinion on a number of key local issues.  
They had also been developed to strengthen and support the role 
of local councillors as community leaders. 
 
Derek Mortimer, the Chairman of the Thetford Community Forum, 
had sent his comments via email to the MDSO stating that he 
would like to see the fora more Member led as it used to be when 
it was first set up.  Apparently, Members had not been comfortable 
with this arrangement and Officers had been asked to be at the 
forefront to answer questions as they had more knowledge of the 
day to day activities.  Derek Mortimer also stated that the partners 
should also be at the forefront and that the debate should not all 
be about Breckland Council’s remit.   The MDSO said that the last 
public forum that he attended had been very Breckland led.  He 
felt that the agenda should be changed and re-shaped so that 
issues such as schools etc could be discussed.  He pointed out 
that there was a willingness from Officers to get this suggested 
model/agenda rolled out. 
 
Diana Irving wanted to know why the CAA and LAA were not 
involved and if they were to be how they would fit in.    She felt 
that the public needed to be informed of the issues and 
responsibilities that each council had.  She further felt that a more 
joined up approach with County was needed. 
 
The Director of Community Services agreed that, in terms of the 
CAA, and from the Audit Commission’s perspective, it was quite 
important that the CAA was involved.  He pointed out that it was 
not about target setting, it was about outcomes and improvements 
for local communities.  As far as the LAA was concerned, 
Community Forums and Taskforces were not linked to specific 
indicators or a particular piece of work.    He explained the set up 
of the Community Fora.  Officers from all three local authorities 
(County, District/Town) had been tasked with local issues in 
Thetford.  This methodology had worked well and public requests 
were being responded to; however, there needed to be a degree 
of responsibility and formalisation of the process.  The Director of 
Community Services highlighted another mechanism of 
community engagement which was called (CAG) a Community 
Action Group that had been set up through Norfolk Constabulary.  
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He said that there were issues around whether there was a need 
for all these different types of groups which have a shared agenda 
about community engagement and responding to locally identified 
issues.  He felt that this Task & Finish Group should find out what 
other community engagement groups had been set up in the area 
and establish whether they could all be brought together 
underneath one umbrella.  This method would be much easier to 
control and would make more sense for everyone to attend just 
the one meeting.  He pointed out that there was already an 
opportunity to have such a conversation with the Police.  A report 
would be going forward to the Executive Board about joining up 
both Community Safety Teams.   
 
The MDSO referred to funding and asked whether it would be 
more of a ‘buy in’ if there was a dedicated budget for the 
fora/taskforce.  This question was put to the Director of 
Community Services who was unsure whether this was 
necessary.  He felt that it should be about smarter working 
practices and re-shaping what was already there, it should not be 
about increasing the financial resource at the taskforce’s disposal.  
It was pointed out that if any funding was requested a Cabinet 
decision would be required.     The MDSO felt that funding might 
provide these bodies with a higher profile and kudos if they had a 
dedicated budget.  He asked how this tied in with participatory 
budgeting.  It was explained that the money received from the LAA 
for participatory budgeting ran from now until March 2010.  £25k 
had been received from Norfolk County Strategic Partnership and 
Breckland had contributed £10k.  The Youth Council had been 
given £10k and the remainder had to be split between all five 
market towns.  A Panel would now have to be set up to decide 
how each of those market towns should spend their allocation of 
funding.    
 
The Director of Community Services pointed out that participatory 
budgeting was also about getting money to those bodies who did 
not normally apply (people/organisations that did not understand 
the ins and outs of fundraising and match funding applications).  
He advised that he would assess who would be the most 
appropriate persons to sit on the Panel.   
 
Members were asked to note paragraphs 3.1.7 to 3.1.10 which 
listed a number of community fora best practice examples across 
the UK.  North Norfolk had community partnerships that were very 
different to ours; they were true partnerships that were supported 
by second homes council tax funding resource.  West Norfolk had 
neighbourhood management models and Gt Yarmouth had 
community partnerships that fed into LSP and were not Member 
led. 
 
Members were informed that Breckland Council’s arrangement 
was an Elected Member forum which he felt was more appropriate 
than a pure partnership model.  However, the onus should be on 
all partners not just local authorities.  The working relationship 
between the fire service and the police was very good and there 
was a real opportunity to work in partnership with them; shared 
services was definitely the way ahead. 
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Diana Irving asked whether Parishes should be involved and 
pointed out that the CAG took on parish priorities.   
 
It was reported that there was a hinterland issue if parishes 
became involved.  This matter needed further investigation as 
there was an issue of how these would fit.    
 
The MDSO felt that more training could usefully be provided to 
develop Members to be better community leaders.  The Director of 
Community Services advised that there was an opportunity for all 
Members of the Council to walk round their Wards with Council 
Officers and look at issues. 
 
Members were asked how they wished to move forward.  It was 
agreed that it would be useful to have Derek Mortimer in 
attendance for his experience as Chair of the Thetford Taskforce 
and if Members of this Group attended a public forum and/or a 
taskforce meeting.   
 
Diana Irving had concerns with attendance rates at some of these 
meetings.  The Director of Community Services explained that 
attendance at taskforce meetings was very good.  Attendance at 
forum meetings was also high as they were linked to a number of 
high profile local issues.  If the forum and taskforce model was to 
be rolled out across the district the new forums could be used as a 
method for positive communication rather than reacting to 
contentious local issues.   
 
There was some concern over public meeting forums and how 
these were managed, and how they linked into the ‘Breckland 
machinery’.  Formal procedures needed to be put in place if an 
Executive decision should be required. It also needed to be made 
clear of who should be invited to each task force and the reason 
for them being given a seat.   
 
The following observations were made: 
 

• What was the remit of all these groups – did they have any 
clear focus 

• Were these groups proactive or reactive 

• The make-up – partner involvement etc 

• Management of community 

• How to streamline these groups with other agencies. 
 
The formalisation of the aforementioned observations would be a 
piece of work that the Director of Community Services would be 
tasked with before the next Community Fora Task & Finish Group 
meeting.    A conversation also needed to take place with the 
Police on how the Council could closely align with other groups in 
the area.   
 
It was agreed that a T&F Group meeting be arranged and 
invitations be sent to the Portfolio Holder and the Director of 
Community Services, the Chief Executive, and the consultees, to 
include: Paul Elliott from NCC, Katie Elliott from the Police, Neil 
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Stott from Keystone Development Trust and Susan Glossop from 
Thetford Town Council. 
  

6/09 NEXT MEETING (AGENDA ITEM 9)   
  
 It was agreed that the times and dates of the next meeting would 

be either on Tuesday, 1st December, Wednesday 2, December 
(pm) or Thursday, 3rd December (am) in the Norfolk Room. 
 
A further meeting would be held in Watton on either Friday, 18 
December or w/c 21st December on Monday or Tuesday 
afternoon. 
 
Dates to be confirmed by the MDSO. 
  

 

 
 
The meeting closed at 11.20 am 
 
 
 

CHAIRMAN 


